
PATHS BY THE ROAD COMMITTEE 
        Weds. January 2, 2008  5:05 
 
 
Present at meeting Bill Haynes, Hermine Hull, Ruth Kirchmeier, Diana Manter, Rez 
Williams and engineer Steve Berlucchi 
 
Haynes has noticed grass along  State Road pathways has begun to disappear in places 
and feels a tougher mixture of grass seed should be used in the future. 
 
We discussed Steve’s departure as county engineer.  He says we can still use Baseline 
Engineering in the future. 
 
Haynes suggests at the next town meeting we put in a request for $5,000. to be used for 
Brandy Brow-Millpond situation.  Hermine asked if that money is approved for the 
Millpond project does that project become inelligable for CPC funds?  Steve said he 
would ask CPC if this would be the case 
 
.  Hermine commented that the recent snow was piled up on the pathway infront of the 
Edgartown Road Fire Station.  Diana noted that cars are beginning to park on the 
pathway.  Rez noted that the traffic has been speeding up since the speed limit sign was 
taken down and not replaced during construction.  Lufkin(house along Edgartown Road) 
was assured by Bill that we would be complete all work on his property in the spring. 
 
We reviewed and approved the following bills to be paid.  White Lynch bill has not been 
received yet. 
  
Fed Ex……$76.46 
Rebello        $3,044(stone walls) 
Chilmark police….$320 
Mass State police….$320 
Mass State police troop D….$320 
Town of W. T. police…..$960 
Town of Tisbury police…$640 
Town of OB police…..$860 
 
Diana discussed CIC request through Sue Hruby for a chart projecting path construction 
for the next 5 years.  Diana winged it  since they wanted the report in 5 days and our 
committee had just met the night before.  She used the present cost of $139/foot, put in a 
difficulty site number 1-5 and listed the potential paths.  She also gave the length of each 
path based on driving the path in her car. 
 
It was proposed that we invite Kent Healy to our next meeting. 
 
 


